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When a Shareholder’s death is reported to Cape
Fox Corporation (CFC), the information is entered
into the CFC Shareholder Management... page 4

Mermaids Have Landed

It is said that centuries ago, the sea contained
mysterious mythical creatures. These creatures
were half-human, half-fish ... page 5

Join the Cape Fox Team

Cape Fox is hiring talented and motivated team
members to work seasonal positions in order to
provide guest and patrons with ... page 7

Walking the
Path Together
Expanding Our Success
Through Continued
Celebration and Unity

Philanthropy at Cape Fox

Caring and Giving.
It’s Our Way.
Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) provides its
Cape Fox Cares Benefits Report to everyone for the second year in a row. Last year
was another unique year, but for CFC, we
are delighted to note that it was another
year of growth and financial stability.
continued on page 3

Photo of Jonathan Williams. Jonathan is a resident of Ketchikan, Alaska on the Team Alaska
Delegation of the June 2022 Special Olympics.

Within the Tlingit culture, family and connection are highly valued, but so is generosity of
spirit. The belief that we take care of our family, friends, and neighbors is at the heart of
these beliefs. Together we can stand stronger than we can alone.
continued on page 3

CEO’S MESSAGE

“

We must remember the lessons of the
past, live and strive for success each day,
and keep looking towards the future by
creating a path we walk together.

“

- Chris Luchtefeld
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Spring is about growth, celebration, and
renewal. Spring brings longer days, sunnier
weather, and the bloom of flowers and
trees. Spring also yields much success for
Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) because it is a
busy time of year for our commercial and
federal businesses.
In the first quarter of this year, we have
already seen the bloom of success for CFC.
We grew with $91 million in new contracts,
we celebrated with another award for
our CFC communications team, and we
worked hard on new projects at Cape Fox
Lodge (CFL) with a new tram system and
a new business investment to add to our
commercial business portfolio with The
Eagles Nest, the CFL pizzeria.
This spring, we are also working feverishly
toward preparations for our first full tourism
season in two years. This tourism season
is predicted to be large and eventful, with
many visitors coming to our shores as
vacation returns to everyone’s life. In response, Cape Fox Tours (CFT) has added
new adventures, including an expanded
Taste of Alaska tour. This year, the tour will
also include a beer tasting option. CFC is
working with several Alaska breweries to
develop specialty beers exclusive to Cape
Fox. A new adventure cart tour will also be
a fun addition to our tour offerings. The

cart tour will be available from Ketchikan
AdventureVue at scenic Mahoney Lake. In
preparation for the expanding offerings
by CFT, CFC has acquired new vans to accommodate the new visitors to our shores
this year. CFT is currently hiring drivers for
the season. Reach out to Adrianna Oliva
for more information at aoliva@capefoxlodge.com.
The Federal Contracting Group is also
experiencing a busy spring and is delighted to have several successes already, with
more coming. These successes have
included a new five-year contract with the
U.S. Army Traffic Safety Training Program
and another construction contract win for
Cape Fox Mountain Point providing services to Tinker Air Force Base.
This spring, CFC has also been able to give
back to our communities in meaningful
ways with donations to Prince William,
Virginia Law Enforcement and a donation
to a Shareholder descendant, Jonathan
Williams, who is participating in this year’s
Special Olympics in Florida in June. Moreover, CFC is looking for new and effective
ways of supporting the Cape Fox Cultural
Foundation (CFCF) with fundraising initiatives. In partnership with S.E. Alaska Discovery Center, CFC offers a place where
everyone can learn, experience, and shop

while being part of the vibrant native cultures of the region. CFCF is a place to see
many different aspects of art and experience Ketchikan’s legacy. Our fundraising
efforts hope to expand on the educational
experiences offered to tourists and visitors
of CFCF.
Next year, CFC will be celebrating 50 years
in business. This anniversary milestone
reminds us that the company’s legacy was
founded on tradition, heritage, innovation,
and growth, but its foundation is one of
success, hard work, and unity. We must
remember the lessons of the past, live and
strive for success each day, and keep looking towards the future by creating a path
we walk together. CFC’s 50th anniversary
will celebrate our company, our Shareholders, and our employees as we continue
forging a path for greater future success.

Gunalchéesh

Chris Luchtefeld
Chief Executive Officer
Cape Fox Corporation

continued from cover page

This spirit of caring
is incorporated into
Cape Fox Corporation
(CFC) through its
Cape Fox Cares Program
(Cares Program).
The Cares Program
is CFC’s way of giving
back to our communities
through donations and
philanthropy.

continued from cover

The previous year contained many highlights, including ending the year with 18%
growth in revenue, a return of a tourism season, albeit modified, multiple awards
for our commercial businesses and communications team, expanded opportunities
to support our communities, increased employment opportunities, and continued
economic expansion with more investment prospects. Through all of this, the most
significant highlight for CFC has been the strength of team Cape Fox which continues
to work united toward the organization’s mission to provide more educational and
economic benefits to our Shareholders. We all walked a similar path to expand the
corporation’s growth, and once again, we all work, strive, and celebrate together.
For more details check out the Cape Fox Cares Benefits Report posting in May at
CapeFoxCorp.com/cape-fox-cares/ n

Cape Fox Cultural Foundation
With a full tourism season heading to Ketchikan, Alaska, this summer, one of the most
motivating sights is the reopening of the
Cape Fox Cultural Foundation (CFCF). This
year you will see many more exciting happenings as we strive to further promote the
CFCF. Check out the CFCF Facebook page
for the most up-to-date news, videos, and
images of products in our gift shop. We are
also taking donations this year to support
the CFCF. We will be doing various fundraising drives throughout the year that showcases our culture, heritage, art, and traditions. We strive to educate the world about
our culture and in return we look for ways
to further enhance the efforts of CFCF. n
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Over the first quarter of
this year, CFC has already
given back in a meaningful
way through donations
and a renewal of Cape Fox
Cultural Foundation
fundraising initiatives.

2022 Special Olympics
Part of the mission of the Cares Program is
to give back to Alaska chartities and Shareholder initiatives. This year we are proud
to have given a donation to Jonathan Williams. Jonathan is a resident of Ketchikan,
Alaska on the Team Alaska Delegation of
the June 2022 Special Olympics. Jonathan
will be representing Alaska in the power
lifting category. To show our support of
Jonathan, the Cares Program sent a special
donation to help offset many of the costs
associated with participating in the Special
Olympics such as travel, lodging, etc. This
year’s Special Olympics games will be held
June 5th-12th in Orlando, Florida. The CFC
Cares Program is honored to support Jonathan in his Special Olympics endeavor. Everyone at CFC wants him to know that we
are cheering on his success at the Special
Olympics and in his future endeavors.

Our First Responders
America’s first responders are the silent warriors helping to protect and serve our communities. They are the first into emergency
situations. They provide hope, guidance,
and care. Cape Fox Shared Services (CFSS)
through the Cares Program supported our
local Manassas, Virginia first responders by
donating to the Battlefield Lodge Charitable Foundation. Officer Scott Miller from
the Prince William Police Department accepted the donation. CFSS supports our
local Manassas, Virginia community, and we
give back by supporting the first responders
who work tirelessly to protect and serve us.

S H A R E H O L D E R

ESTATE
PROCESSING
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When a Shareholder’s death is reported to Cape Fox Corporation (CFC), the information is entered into the CFC
Shareholder Management System to avoid sending any
additional mail addressed to the deceased. This includes
any pending distributions.
In order to transfer the shares of the deceased Shareholder to another,
CFC must have:
1. Certified copy of the death certificate
2. Properly completed Testamentary Disposition Form; or
3. Last Will and Testament; or
4. Holographic Will
5. If there is no Testamentary Disposition Form, Last Will and Testament, or Holographic Will, then shares will be transferred in
accordance with Alaska Statutes (AS) 13.16.705 or any successor
statute.
6. Heirs to the shares of a Shareholder who died intestate, without
a Testamentary Disposition Form, Last Will and Testament, or
Holographic Will, must complete and have notarized the CFC Affidavit of Heirship, which shall include the following information
a. Name of the spouse
b. Name(s) of any children
c. Names of parents
d. If there is no spouse, children, or parents, then the names of
brothers and sisters

e. If no spouse, children, parents, brothers, or sisters, the
names of next in line in accordance with the Alaska Statutes
on intestate succession
f. Dates of birth, social security numbers, and mailing address
of the possible heirs listed above
7. In cases of Intestate Succession, once CFC receives the completed, notarized Affidavit of Heirship with all the above information, CFC Shareholder Services will process the Affidavit of
Heirship and ask for supporting documentation. Supporting
documentation would be items such as marriage certificates,
divorce certificates, birth certificates, death certificates, adoption certificates, etc.
8. Once all the above supporting documentation is received in
cases of Intestate Succession, a CFC resolution is prepared to
go in front of the CFC Board of Directors at the next regularly
scheduled meeting for approval or denial.
9. Once the CFC Board of Directors approves the CFC resolution, the
shares can be transferred as outlined in the Affidavit of Heirship.
10.With regard to CFC shares, the intestate share of a surviving
spouse is all the shares of the deceased Shareholder if there is
no surviving issue and one-half of the shares if the deceased
Shareholder is survived by issue.
11. The CFC shares that do not pass to the spouse pass in the following order to the individuals listed below who survive the
deceased Shareholder per AS13.12.103 or any successor statute:
a. to the deceased Shareholder’s descendants by representation;
b. if there is no surviving descendant, to the deceased Shareholder’s parents equally if both survive, or to the surviving
parent;
c. if there is no surviving descendant or parent, to the descendants of the deceased Shareholder’s parents or either of
them by representation;
d. if there is no surviving descendant, parent, or descendant of
a parent, but the deceased Shareholder is survived by one
or more grandparents or descendants of grandparents, half
of the shares pass to the deceased Shareholder’s paternal
grandparents equally if both survive, or to the surviving
paternal grandparent or the descendants of the deceased
Shareholder’s paternal grandparents or either of them if
both are deceased, the descendants taking by representation; and the other half passes to the deceased Shareholder’s
maternal relatives in the same manner. However, if there is
no surviving grandparent or descendant of a grandparent on
either the paternal or the maternal side, the entire amount of
stock passes to the deceased Shareholder’s relatives on the
other side in the same manner as the half.
e. Once the shares are transferred, any funds accruing to the
deceased will be divided among the heirs according to the
Affidavit of Heirship and paid accordingly. n

C A P E F O X

Employee
Assistance
Program

Mermaids Have
Landed in Ketchikan

Sweet Mermaids Launches New Website

Hidden in the vast oceans, they lured men
and sailors to grand adventures. While their
existence has never been officially proven,
along the coastline in Alaska, many tourists and visitors to our shores say they have
spotted what looked to be a mermaid. Locals have tales to tell, but they know the
best place to spot those beautiful mystical creatures isn’t in the water, but right
in downtown Ketchikan, Alaska at Sweet
Mermaids. Have you ever wanted to see
a real mermaid? Now you can by visiting
Sweet Mermaids new website, sweetmermaidsktn.com. The new Sweet Mermaids
website lures customers to check out all

the beautiful culinary offerings and coffee
creations found at Sweet Mermaids.
The new website joins the other Cape Fox
Commercial Services digital offerings. The
site showcases the full menu with pastries,
breakfast and lunch options, and readyto-go food. The website also highlights
the Raven’s Brew coffee drinks, hot tea and
cocoa, smoothies, and milkshakes.
Channel your inner mermaid and check out
the website. Sweet Mermaids is delighted
to debut its new website. Check back often
as the menu changes frequently. n

Lifeworks is there when you
need someone to talk to and may
need an extra bit of help in life.
Through Lifeworks, you can get
confidential professional and
personal support and guidance.
You can find their information
online at metlifeeap.lifeworks.
com/life/employee-assistance.
Lifeworks website has many articles, tips, and resources offered
to you. Lifeworks will not share
your information with anyone
unless you are in harm or may
harm others.
CFC cares, so if you need more
help, please call Lifeworks
now at –

1.888.319.7819
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It is said that centuries ago, the sea contained
mysterious mythical creatures. These creatures
were half-human, half-fish called mermaids.

The past couple of years has
reminded us to value our health
and wellness fully. We have seen
a return to many daily activities
for which we have celebrated.
However, as we continue to
navigate the ever-changing
landscape of the world around
us, we understand that many
may experience periods of anxiety or stress, financial hardship,
changing family dynamics, and
so much more. Life comes in all
shapes and sizes, and at Cape
Fox Corporation (CFC), we want
everyone to feel safe and heard.
CFC supports you and wants to
remind you about our Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
offered through MetLife and
Lifeworks.

Cape Fox Communications Team
Starts the Year with a Win
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The Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) Communications team has stood out once
again and started 2022 with a win. CFC
Communications were notified in January that they were recipients of two AVA
Digital Awards. CFC Communications
won a Platinum Award, which is the highest honor, for the Faces of Ketchikan website design, facesofketchikan.com. This
is the second award presented for website
design for Faces of Ketchikan. Additionally, CFC Communications won a Gold Award
for its digital social and media campaign
for the Cape Fox Lodge (CFL) and Baranof
Fishing marketing partnership. AVA Digital
Awards honors excellence with digital creativity and CFC is proud to be included as
winners for this year.
Faces of Ketchikan was formatted and
designed by Robin Ferris, CFSS Web
Designer/Developer Lead. The digital
social and media campaign for CFL and

Baranof Fishing that won a Gold Award,
included a website page formatted and
designed by Robin Ferris, a digital video
ad created by Jacob Mosholder, Sr. Multimedia Producer, with content for the
website, video, social media, and press
release provided by Heather Kaiser, PR
and Communications Manager.
The AVA Digital Awards is an international
competition that recognizes creativity to
professionals and organizations who have
stood out for planning, concept, direction,
design, and production of digital communication. They evaluate creative work for
digital campaigns, audio and video production, website development, social media engagement, and mobile marketing.
The AVA Awards first began in 1994 celebrating audio-visual arts and have evolved
over the years to expand into digital media
and the web as the exchange of information and branding changed. AVA Digital

Awards is administered and judged by the
Association of Marketing and Communication Professionals (AMCP), one of the oldest, largest, and most respected evaluators
of creative work in the marketing and communication industry.
Each year, the AVA Digital Awards receive
over 2,500 entries worldwide. Judges
are industry professionals who look for
companies and individuals whose talent
exceeds a high standard of excellence
and whose work serves as a benchmark
for the industry. In the past, about 16
percent of entries won Platinum, the
top award, and around 19 percent the
Gold Award. Approximately 10 percent
were Honorable Mention winners. CFC
Communications is proud of the work
submitted and to be among the Gold
and Platinum winners who have shown
excellence within website design and
creativity. Great job, team! n

Lost Shareholders
Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) is dedicated to
keeping in touch with our Shareholders.
We want to ensure you can be reached for
future corporate publications including
the Totem Times newsletters, job openings, important notices, and future distributions.
We need your help to find the Lost Shareholders listed below:
• David R Baines
• Martha Denny
• Dwight H Vandal
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If you know anyone on this list, please
encourage them to update their contact
information by registering online or contacting Shareholder Services.
MyCapeFox.com
8
4ShareholderServices@capefoxcorp.com
907.225.5163 x427

Unsettled Estates
CFC gives its deepest condolences to the
families of Shareholders who have passed
away. The list below shows the estates
that have not been settled. Estates go
unsettled if beneficiaries do not complete
enrollment or CFC has not received documentation from the family such as a:
death certificate, will or testamentary, or
a Relatives of Deceased form.
If you are a beneficiary of a Shareholder on
the list below, please contact Shareholder Services by email at shareholderservices@capefoxcorp.com or by phone at
907.225.5163 x4273 to learn what information is needed to complete the estate transfer.

Unsettled Estates
• Ernestine Blair
• Lucille Blake
• Josephine Burns
• Martha L Casallo
• Roderick Chappel
• James A Charles Jr
• Samuel J Denny
• Barbara L Giesick
• David W Guthrie
• Jeromy L Johnson
• Larry J Johnson Jr
• Laureen D Johnson
• Toni E Johnson

• Carolyn R Leask
• Mark A Lemler
• Sharon Lopez
• Audrey J Perez
• Shirley A Ritter
• George K Samuel
• Evelyn M Shields
• Roy Trout
• Tristan A Vandel
• Julie A Wasuli
• Christopher Williams
• William K Williams

Cape Fox Commercial

HIGHLIGHTS

Cape Fox Corporation’s (CFC) commercial businesses were delighted to have
tourism season 2022 begin in April. This year is one of anticipation and
growth for the CFC Commercial Services. This past quarter’s growth saw
new employment opportunities, reopening of businesses, renovations
to our new commercial venture, and holiday celebrations enjoyed with
friends, family, and our community. CFC is a growing, thriving business
that cares for its community, Shareholders, and employees and that translates to success. We are delighted to have new visitors to our shores this
year experience the quality that has been a trademark of our businesses.
Cape Fox Lodge
The tram is one of the highlights for many visitors to Cape Fox Lodge (CFL). At the end
of 2021, renovations began on the tram to ensure it can continue to delight fans to CFL.
These renovations are projected to be completed by June 2022.

Summer Tourism Season
Ketchikan kicked off its summer tourism season at the end of April. The first cruise ship
of the summer arrived on April 28th at The Mill at Ward Cove, Alaska’s newest cruise ship
dock. This summer we are expecting to see over 1.5 million cruise ship passengers visit Ketchikan from April 28th through October 21st. The Alaska
Marine Highway has opened additional sailings from Bellingham, WA and Prince Rupert, Canada which can also
bring in another large number of travelers to the area.
CFC brings adventure and this summer will be no exception as we introduced new tours through various
partnerships with other local tour operators. The
George Inlet Cannery will resume the Historic Cannery Land & Sea tour which includes a photo stop
through Saxman, a walkthrough of the George Inlet
Cannery, a local tasting of hand-foods and beverages,
and a scenic cruise along the Tongass Narrows. This
tour is partnered with Allen Marine Tours. The new
tours being offered include:
Cultural, Culinary, & Lumberjack Show – in partnership with the Great Alaskan
Lumberjack Show, this excursion includes a guided walkthrough of the Council of the

Clans exhibit at CFL, a culinary demonstration of local foods, and the action-packed
Lumberjack Show.
Mahoney Lake UTV Off-Road Safari – in partnership with Ketchikan AdventureVue, this
excursion includes a guided UTV tour along the old logging roads and trails to Mahoney
Lake and a campfire lunch. Guests will have the opportunity to see the beautiful scenery
of White River, George Inlet Fjords, and Mahoney Glacial Cirque.
All these tours plus other local shore excursions can be purchased directly through the
new online reservation system at FacesofKetchikan.com/adventure-booking/. Local
rates may apply on select tours.

Bar Harbor Ale House

Let’s
Connect
Here is a listing of links to all the
Cape Fox social media channels.
We would love to connect with you.
Cape Fox Corporation
Follow @CapeFoxCorp on Twitter,
Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, or
YouTube
Cape Fox Federal
Contracting Group
Follow @CapeFoxFCG on Twitter,
Facebook, LinkedIn, or YouTube

The Eagles Nest

Sweet Mermaids
Follow @SweetMermaids
on Facebook and
@SweetMermaidsKetchikan
on Instagram

What is your favorite food? I bet you said, “pizza.” Cape Fox is
delighted to add a new restaurant to our commercial business
family, The Eagles Nest (TEN). TEN will be located at CFL and will
offer craft pizzas that will make you want to go back for a second
slice. TEN will be opening soon! n

Summer 2022 Trust Dividend Announcement
The Cape Fox Shareholder Tináa Trust (“Trust”) Board of Trustees strives to find opportunities
to support our Beneficiaries each year. As Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) experiences continued growth in revenue and operational success, it has afforded the Trust additional means of
support for our Beneficiaries. This year, the Trust is thrilled to announce that the Trustees declared a Summer 2022 Trust Dividend Distribution of $10.00/trust unit paid out of the Trust.
Distribution Schedule for Beneficiaries for Summer 2022 Trust Dividend Distribution:
• Friday, June 3, 2022 | Record Date is the last day to change stock, gift stock,
process estates, or transfer shares.
• Thursday, June 16, 2022 | Last day to change Beneficiary banking or mailing
information. Update information on www.MyCapeFox.com.
• Thursday, June 23, 2022 | Distribution occurs.
This year is proving to be one of potential with a full tourism season planned for the first
time in two years. This potential leads to greater success for CFC through hard work, determination, and commitment. This dedication also presents us with new investments and
prospects for growing upon our success. Through growth, the Trust is able to provide continued support for our Beneficiaries, as seen with this distribution. We hope that our Beneficiaries gain their own sense of security and success each distribution provides. n

Cape Fox Lodge
Follow @CapeFoxLodge
on Facebook, Instagram, or YouTube

Dockside Galley in Saxman
Follow @docksidegalleysaxman
on Facebook
108 Tap House and Burger Bar
Follow @108-Tap-House-Burger-Bar
on Facebook or Instagram
Bar Harbor Ale House
Follow @BarHarborAleHouse
on Facebook or Instagram
The Village Store
Follow @TheVillageStoreSaxman
on Facebook and @the.village.store
on Instagram
Cape Fox Cultural Foundation
Follow @capefoxculturalfoundation
on Facebook
Cape Fox Tours
Follow @CFCTours on Facebook and
@capefoxtours on Instagram
Faces of Ketchikan
Follow @FacesOfKetchikan on
Facebook or Instagrm
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Bar Harbor Ale House has begun making plans for its 3rd Annual
BeerFest and a 4th of July party. Now that summer tourism has
begun, you can also check out Bar Harbor’s updated menu and
its new extended patio seating. Stop by and dine al fresco this
summer to see some of the best views and taste the best food
in Ketchikan.

Cape Fox Federal
Contracting Group

HIGHLIGHTS
Eagle Health
Employees Shine Bright
The Eagle Health (EH) Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Occupational Health
team continues to embody excellence.
This team has worked tirelessly with exceptional results throughout the entire
COVID-19 Pandemic. Recently, they received recognition across the entire FDA
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HONORS AWARDS
when seven members of the group were
recognized as part of the 61st Annual
FDA Honors awards. The following EH
staff received awards for the contact tracing efforts in response to the COVID-19
Pandemic:
• Jeannine Irvine-White, RN
and Nurse Manager
• Oluwayomi Adekeye, MD
• Robin A. Broughton
• Mia Claiborne, NP
• Jennifer McCammon, RN
• Karen McKeiver, BSN
• Norma Ryan, RN

Health and Wellness Lunch-n-Learns
EH launched the Health & Wellness @
Eagle Health Program, a health education program for EH employees. This
program aims to provide information on
in-demand health topics, promote all
aspects of health, and inspire the adoption of positive and proactive behaviors.
The webinars allow EH to get together
once a month and support each other’s
commitment to continued personal development. With content selected by
our employees, for our employees, these
webinars empower all participants with
the tools they need to thrive inside and
outside of work. To maximize the results
from these webinars, EH created a dedicated web page where you can learn
more, view recordings, or register for
future events if you are an EH employee.
Click here to visit the page, capefoxfcg.
com/subsidiaries/eagle-health-events.
shtml.

Community Involvement
This spring, EH issued a Call to Action by
partnering with the Manassas, VA SERVE
Campus to host a donation drive. With
their family shelter, hunger resource

center, workforce development resources,
and youth initiatives, the SERVE Campus
provides vital services to low-income and
at-risk members of the community. EH
hosted a donation drive collecting the
following items the SERVE Campus has
identified as greatly needed:
• Diapers (All Sizes)
• Wipes
• Board Books (English and Spanish)
• Formula
• Gift Cards (Target and Wal-Mart; $10-$20)
Things are hard for many families right
now. These donations were our effort to
support and help families in our community.

Due to their tireless efforts, numerous
COVID-19 exposures were not only identified but also prevented within the FDA
community. This team continues to make
the entire Cape Fox family proud and a
recognizable solution in the occupational
healthcare industry!

Cape Fox Federal Integrators

Lunch & Learn

Army Traffic Safety Training Program
In the first quarter of the year, Cape Fox
Federal Integrators (CFFI) received a new
contract for the US Army Traffic Safety
Training Program (ATSTP). This competitive win allows Cape Fox to continue

providing motorcycle safety training to
the US Army under this $25M five-year
contract. Over the years, working on the
ATSTP contract
with various
Cape Fox federal subsidiaries, we have
trained over 1
million Army
personnel on
motorcycle
safety, leading to reductions in motorcycle injuries and deaths among Army
personnel. Congratulations to Jimmy Arbuckle, Jean Fucich, Chris Gruszkos, Bill
Gleason, and all of the ATSTP rider coaches that have supported the US Army and
Cape Fox for many years!

Army Corps. of Engineers
In March 2022, Cape Fox Mountain Point
(CFMP) was awarded a new contract
with the Tulsa, Oklahoma District United
States Army Corps. of Engineers (USACE).
CFMP will provide work to fully design
and replace the existing heating, ventilation, and air conditioning system currently servicing the administrative areas of
Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) Building
506 at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma. CFMP will be replacing
air handlers, chillers, duct, controls, and
adding a dedicated outside air unit to the
roof of the building, which will be deliv-

ered in place on the building via helicopter. The DLA Building 506 at Tinker Air
Force Base is a combat support logistics
building that
focuses on the
shipment of
defense-related equipment
worldwide.
CFMP is delighted
to
be providing
exceptional construction services for
the first time to the Tulsa District USACE.
n
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US Air Force
Also in the first quarter, CFFI was awarded a $60M five-year competitive contract to provide Mission Planning and
Enterprise support to the US Air Force at
Creech Air Force Base in Nevada. This contract supports
the 30th reconnaissance
s q u a d r o n’s
RQ-170 Low
Observable
(LO) Airborne
Intelligence,
Surveillance,
and Reconnaissance (ISR) program. The
current Program Manager for CFFI’s Remotely Piloted Aircraft Squadron Operations Center (RPA SOC) Sustainment
contract, Jon Jones, will lead the new
program’s transition and program management responsibilities.

Cape Fox Mountain Point

Visit Us Online

CapeFoxFCG.com

Cape Fox Corporation
PO Box 8558
Ketchikan, AK 99901

			

Contact Us
Cape Fox Corporation
Headquarters
2851 S Tongass Hwy
PO Box 8558
Ketchikan, AK 99901
P: 907.225.5163
F: 907.225.3137
Shareholder Services
Email: shareholderservices@capefoxcorp.com
Cape Fox Tours
PO Box 8558
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.4846
Village Store
2711 Killer Whale Ave
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.4421

2022 Upcoming Events

Dockside Galley
2843 S Tongass Ave
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.4885
Sweet Mermaids
340 Front Street
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.3287
Bar Harbor Ale House
55 Schoenbar Ct
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.2813
108 Tap House and
Burger Bar
108 Main St
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.1080

Cape Fox Lodge
800 Venetia Ave
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.8001

CFC Mission

It is the mission of CFC to grow and maintain a
strong financial foundation by profitably managing
financial and land resources to provide immediate
and long-term economic, education, and cultural
benefits for Shareholders.

• May 30th – Memorial Day
CFC Manassas and Saxman Offices Closed
• June 1st – Nomination Committee Meeting
Cape Fox Corporation, Tlingit Board Room @ 6:00pm
2851 S Tongass Hwy, Saxman, AK 99901
• June 2nd-3rd – Q2 Regular CFC Board of Directors Meeting
Cape Fox Corporation, Tlingit Board Room @ 8:00am
2851 S Tongass Hwy, Saxman, AK 99901
• June 3rd – Special CFSTT Board of Trustees Meeting
Cape Fox Corporation, Tlingit Board Room @ 5:00pm
2851 S Tongass Hwy, Saxman, AK 99901
• June 4th – Annual Shareholder Picnic
Black Sand Beach, Ketchikan, AK 99901 @ 9:30am
Meet at Saxman Seaport for Boat Transportation
• June 5th – Shareholder Informational Meeting
Saxman Community Center, @ 12:00pm
2841 S Tongass Hwy, Saxman, AK 99901
Lunch will be promptly served at 12:15pm
• June 8th-11th – Sealaska Heritage Institute Celebration
Juneau, AK
• June 13th – CFC Director Nomination Period Opens
• June 19th - 20th – Juneteenth Observation
CFC Saxman Office Closed
• July 4th – Independence Day
CFC Saxman Office Closed

